$50,000 Bequeathed Hub NAACP

When 69-year-old Louis E. Parsons, Sr., of the Boston Branch NAACP, left his fortune to the organization, he said, "I want to do something for the colored people." Parsons, a graduate of Harvard University, was a member of the Equal Rights League. His bequest was made known to the public, and he explained what he wanted to do. When he was asked about it, he said, "I want to do something for the colored people." He was a graduate of Harvard University, was a member of the Equal Rights League, and his bequest was made known to the public.

PRE-DEBUT RECITAL
Lewis Williams, baritone, will be heard in a Pre-Debut recital Sunday afternoon, October 18, at Lewis Williams, baritone, will be heard in a Pre-Debut recital Sunday afternoon, October 18, at 3 p.m. at the Boston Conservatory of Music Recital Hall, 334 Massachusetts Ave. His program will include songs by Purcell, Brahms, Duruflé, and a group of Spirituals.

KENNEDY BUSTS CLINTON BOMBINGS
Senator John F. Kennedy issued the following statement upon the bombings which destroyed Clinton, Iowa, on Monday. Clinton High School on Sunday: "I am shocked, as I know all law-abiding citizens must be, regardless of their views on Civil Rights, by the wanton destruction and lawlessness of these irresponsible for the bombings at Clinton, High School. These senseless blasts tragically underline the urgent need for Senator Kennedy's And Dynamiting Bill, which would enable the President to take effective action to apprehend and convict these guilty of the acts."

APPOINTED
Manoah Churu, for five years a Member of the Central African Federation Parliament from Nyasaland, has been appointed, "Color Bar or Multiracial Society in Central Africa," at the University of Oxford, and Oxford University, Mr. Churu, has been called by British Labor M. P., James Johnson, the "most mature critic in Nyasaland."

SNOWDEN IS U. S. DELEGATE TO UNESCO MEETING
Senator Leverett Saltonstall today vigorously endorsed the candidacy of Governor's Commissioner. Senator Leverett Saltonstall today vigorously endorsed the candidacy of Governor's Commissioner. Senator Leverett Saltonstall today vigorously endorsed the candidacy of Governor's Commissioner. Senator Leverett Saltonstall today vigorously endorsed the candidacy of Governor's Commissioner.
POPE PIUS AND THE CHURCH MILITANT

To lament the passing of His Holiness Pope Pius XII last Thursday, in the 82nd year of his age; is not only the mournful duty of the devoted millions whose Holy Father he was throughout the earth since 1939 when this Roman aristocrat became Supreme Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church. It is also the solemn obligation of millions outside the Communion of His Faith who recognized in him one of the greatest and spiritual leaders of this century. In unbroken succession Popes have ruled from the days of St. Peter onward, not by hereditary right; though exclusive for various reasons some contributed pontiffs, but by election in the Sacred College of Cardinals. The Papacy is the most ancient institution in Christendom. A Gregorian or infallible and inflexible and Pius XII will certainly take his place among the greatest and most saintly like St. Leo the Great, Julius II and St. Pius X.

Like his predecessor the late Pope was clothed in the whole armor of the Church Militant, battling literally at Armageddon against racism and for world peace. Of most immediate concern to Negro Americans of all denominations, among his many valuable teaching; was this reminder, from his address September 10 to an International Congress on Religious Transfusion: "One knows too well, alas, to what extent racial pride and racial hate can lead. The Church is forever opposed to energy (by whatever means) whether they consist of attempts at genocide, or practices inspired by what is called the 'color line'."

BUILD BEFORE KNOCKING

If one were to stop the average man or woman strolling in the South End Avenue, Tremont Street, Shawmut Avenue, Humboldt Avenue or Blue Hill Avenue, and as a result, "Building before knocking," perhaps general assent would be forthcoming once it was shown that the advice was well founded in logic or common sense. The principle refers chiefly to restructurive rather than constructive criticism of organizations and institutions — the kind of leveling-off that is possible, and is always, well established in the Boston Branch NAACP. After all, that is their major defense organization, with numerous successes and achievements to its local and national credit during its almost half century of existence.

What are the latest sandbags? They do not deserve the dignified word of war being mentioned. However, one is a palpable falsehood of the sort which could be dispensed with. There are characteristic examples which have been on sale to the Democratic Party, because they happen to be Democrats in their private lives, as distinct from their public lives. Those who utter this calumny must expect the constant increasing of the unenlightened, albeit the admission, rationalization, of a real, albeit the conceptions human beings who know of all that they would be active ill-will against the best interests of both the present body and the branch if they took part in partisan politics as officials of the Boston Branch NAACP.

Justice William H. Hastie, that wise jurist, once declared that: on the subject of race relations, all freedom-loving Negro Americans are radicals. By that distinction he meant that we are and have been since partition in our approach to the vital question of civil rights. Neither major party has a monopoly of all the good (or bad) examples of such behavior. The Boston Branch NAACP cannot and does not give a blank check to candidates of either.

IN OUR MAIL

IN APPRECIATION

The editor of the Boston Chronicle wishes to thank Mrs. James W. Carter of English, Massachusetts, for sending us her article entitled "How to Methodically Plan Your Sabbath Weekly Programs in the Local Negro Church," from the "Negro Evangelist" of September 12, 1958. Mrs. Carter's article is reprinted in the Boston Chronicle in the interest of encouraging good church work and development.

THE FACTS

By Columbus Tremont

(ED. NOTE—Mr. Tremont has Fielded the space for this column this week to the subscriber article by a young Bostonian writer and businessman who is proprietor of Larry's Variety Store, 181 Harold Street.)

Fourteenth Amendment and The Negroes

By Lawrence James

The world of science is moving toward the concept of space and nuclear power. The Negroes are slowly in the presence of their objective which have been having their efforts until now. The children intellectually. There have been many who were not educated because of the many reasons. The many who were not educated were not the few. To this day, that is the reason.

The Fourteenth Amendment which was ratified in 1868, states that "The Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances." This Amendment was framed and adopted.

This law not only gave citizenship and the privileges of citizenship to Negroes; but it declared to any state the power to enjoin them the equal protection of its laws and authorized Congress to enforce its provisions by appropriate legislation.

Fourteen years after the adoption of this amendment Negroes are still being victims of prejudice, discrimination and second-class citizenship. We have the children intellectually. There have been many who were not educated. The many who were not educated were not the few.

The Fourteenth Amendment further declares that the laws of a state shall be the same for the white and Negro man as is it for the white man. It is for the benefit of the black race that the Negro, this amendment was primarily designed. It was designed to appeal from the account of his color. The words of the Fourteenth Amendment are "Prohibitory in construction, and of a nature to prevent, the exercise of a natural inclination, and in the black race. It also means that the Negro man and woman now have the right to vote and have it taken away."

For the Negroes we agree with the statement: "The Negro man and woman now have the right to vote and have it taken away."

Mr. Tremont states at the bottom of his column: "There are many Negroes who are still not able to vote."

In Summervill, Mary Mar-
Maiden, Mass.
Emmanuel Baptist Church
117 Main Street
Monroe, CT 06468

Rev. Earl L. Lawson pastor
Sunday, October 9, the church was filled to capacity to hear the pastor, Rev. Lawson, who spoke on "Seeing the Wholeness of Life With God." World Wide Com
mon was served at the close of the sermon. The senior choir sang: "O Taste and See" Choir was under the direction of L. L. Camp.

Sunday morning service was held at the church, and the pastor's theme was "This is What Is Given Every Christian." Flowers on the pulpit were donated by Miss Harriet Smith in memory of her late cousin Charles H. Smith. The flowers were given to Mrs. Gladys High. The nursery in care of Philibead was conducted by Mrs. P. M. Serfis and Mrs. Ann Busfield.

During the week the pastor and wife on Sept. 29 attended a meeting of the Northfield personnel at United Presbyterian Church, Newton, Mass.

September 28, the Vespers
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Church News -- Events of the Week

Christian Science Services
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?" will be the subject of the Lesson-Sermon at Christian Science Services this Sunday. The Speaker for the Lesson-Sermon is this Sunday. The Speaker for the Lesson-Sermon is this Sunday. Keynote of the Lesson-Sermon is "Truth, as found in the Gospels, is the Salvation Belonging unto the Lord: thy people" (Psalms 2). Several extracts read from 'Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures' by Mary Baker Eddy, include the following (20: 26-35): "Instead of sickness and death, He destroys them, and brings light to immortality."

From the King James Version of the Bible, the following will be read: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power and of love, and of a sound mind" (II Timothy 1-7).

Community Church
"An Economic Forecast: Full Employment or Stagnation?" will be the subject of Dr. J. Raymond Welsh, N. Y. investment counsel.

PARKER FLOWER SHOP
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morning services and one new member by the hand of fellowship. The sermon was delivered at Sunday, October 12, at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Welsh was a former consultant to the Federal Reserve Board, on the faculty of Harvard College, and assistant professor of economics at Williams College.

The service will be conducted by the minisrty, Rev. Ronald D. Leipziger, Dorothy McNeil, soprano, Will King and Bertram J. Whipple will be at the organ. The Community Church is Cơrvcviable and the public is invited.

Ebenzer Baptist Church
Rev. William S. Ravenstall, pastor
"The Mission and Message of Jesus" was the subject of the Community Message at Ebenzer last Sunday. The senior choir rendered appropriate music. Both the church and the young people's fellowship began with a three attendance. As announced the Men's Bible class began at 12:15 noon under the direction of Mr. Daniel General Reindeer Myntc, the pastor delivered the first of a series of messages on "The Church of the Christian Life at the evening service.
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"A Service to Suit All Family Needs"
Horticultural Society, which will be held at Horticultural Hall, Mass. and Huntington Ave. Oct. 31. The doors will be open from 2 to 7 p.m. and the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and the 15th, 16th, and 17th, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Mrs. Azure J. M. Coburn, 221, 11 Ourse Ave., has received a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dobson, Listing Island, Boston, mass. congratulating them on the opening of a new Protestant church in a poor section of the city, which is the work of the Boston South Church. Mrs. Dobson, who is a native of this city, was married in 1833 and has been a teacher in the South Church for many years.

A.M. BEAUTY SALON

537 Shawmut Avenue (near Mass. Ave.)
Boston, Mass.

Res. 5-9851

THE RAINBOW BEAUTY SALON

157 Northampton St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Res. 2-5418

LORINE'S

Beauty Shoppe

352 Warren St., Roxbury

Specialties in Scalp Treatments.

All Branches of Beauty Culture.

M. M. WISE

Laundress, hair cutting, cutting processing. All Branches of Beauty Culture.

Cortez, Lawrence. Wash.

.......

E. M. S.

YONNETTE'S

BEAUTY SHOP

449 Woburn St., Lawrence

Specializing in all branches of women's hairdressing. Elizabeth Hulme, Lottie Brak

The salon is available for hairdressing or operations.

House R'S 3-2623

ALMENAR

BEAUTY BOX

533 Marlboro, St., Lawrence

Specializing in waxing, manicuring, scalp-treatment. Also Periodic hematemia, hairdressing, etc.

ALMENA ELLIOT, Prop.

Francis Keith Masella, Thorpe, Haverhill, Mass.

7262 Shamrock Ave., Roxbury
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Music Notes

WILLIAM A. BERNES

Helen Rumsey, soprano, the well-known soprano, will appear at the Copley Square Garden Theatre on Saturday, October 11, at 8 p.m. She will sing a program of songs and a few arias from opera and oratorio. Mrs. Rumsey is a native of this city and has been a well-known soprano for many years.

WILLIAMS, WOODALL

IN VICTORIES ON SHANNY AC CARD

Former National amateur heavyweight boxing champion, Lee Williams of Rosy and Red, who has been a member of the American Association for many years, will appear in the opening fight of the Sherry AC card. He will meet Tom Johnson of the Boston Athletic Club.

Sherry AC card will be held at the Sherry Hotel, New York, on Thursday, October 17th. The card will consist of six fights, with Williams appearing in the first. The opening fight will be between Williams and Johnson. The other fights will be between Tom, Jim, and Bob Johnson, and Tom Short and Jim Short.

Sherry AC card will be held at the Sherry Hotel. The fights will begin at 8 p.m., and they will continue until 11 p.m. There will be a dance following the fights.

Sherry AC card will be held at the Sherry Hotel. The fights will begin at 8 p.m., and they will continue until 11 p.m. There will be a dance following the fights.

Sherry AC card will be held at the Sherry Hotel. The fights will begin at 8 p.m., and they will continue until 11 p.m. There will be a dance following the fights.

Sherry AC card will be held at the Sherry Hotel. The fights will begin at 8 p.m., and they will continue until 11 p.m. There will be a dance following the fights.

Sherry AC card will be held at the Sherry Hotel. The fights will begin at 8 p.m., and they will continue until 11 p.m. There will be a dance following the fights.
Delegates to the recent tenth biennial convention of the National Federation of Republican Women, held at the Statler-Hilton Hotel, are (left to right) Mrs. Elise Johnson of East Chicago, Indiana; Mrs. Ada S. Taylor of Washington; Mrs. Fanny Bednord of Gary, Indiana; Mrs. McDaniels of Trenton, New Jersey; Mrs. Ethel Thompson of Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Stella P. Thomas of Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. Marguerite Beeman of Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Chatterton of Chicago; Mrs. Ruth Carter of Chicago; and Mrs. Eugene Jackson of Trenton, New Jersey.

PRE-DEBUT RECITAL
(Continued from page 11 column, church and radio work. For the past four years Mr. Wil- liams has been a member of the Eva Janes Concert Ensemble. He also has appeared in summer stock at the South Shore Music Theatre. Tickets for $1.16, tax included. May be purchased at the door.
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38th ANNUAL SESSION
NEW ENGLAND JURISDICTION
N. A. E. A., A. A., A.; and A.
BOSTON, MASS.
JULY 4, 5, 6, 7
COLUMBUS AVENUE A. M. E. ZION CHURCH
Columbus Avenue Boston, Mass.

FRIENDSHIP BENEVOLENCE

Knights of Pythias
40TH ANNUAL SESSION

FRATERNAL PROTECTION
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PORE RENT—Brookline. Furn. 1 bdrm for Sickle-herkeeping, $28 a wk. 3 rms 1 bdrm bid $60 and $66 per mo. —Mr. Huntington Ave. 2 rms bid spr. $60 per mo.

PORE SALE—Brookline. 13 rm. single house, fine cond., A-1 location owner leaving state. Ideal for quick sale.

CAMBRIDGE. 1 fam 4 and 5 rms. gas heat. fix. cov. inside and out.

Tel. 25-2721 • M. B. SCOTT & SON • 5114 Washington St.

DAVID A. MAYERs, Jr.
REAL ESTATE — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
108 Dudley Street

FOR LEASE—DOCHESTER. 2 fam. frame 5-2-2. model home, 1st and 2nd flr. sq. ft. sq. ft., mod. screened front and rear porches storm windows, gar. landscaped cur. lot. Price $14,700.

FOR LEASE—DOCHESTER. 1 fam. frame 5-2-2, 3-Franklin Field, paved driveway, storm win. 1st and rear por. central oil ht. con. h. excellent buy $12,000.

ERIC V. GREY
REAL ESTATE
40 Waumbec Street
HI 5-4188

FOR SALE—DOCHESTER. St. 3 fam. 7-6-5 rms., all heat, mod. price reasonable

Homer st. 2 fam. 2 car gar., 6-6 rms. A1 cond sep oil heat, gas heat, storm windows, marble.

Devon st. 2 rms. 6-6 4 rms. 2 car 2 oil hits, mod. reasonable

Devon st. 3 fam. 6-6-6 rms. 2 oil heaters.

Crescent pk 3 fam. 6-6 7 rms., 3 oil hts., con. h. water. Good income. You name the price.

Lawrence ave. 3 fam. 6-5-3 rms. 2 oil htr. bh. con. h. water use. Real good buy at a very low price

Glensway St. 2 fam. 4-4-3 rms., all heat, modern, close, a beautiful home at a very modern price.

FOR SALE, BROOKLYN. Wennoch st. 3 fam. 2-2-1 rms., 1 car gar., oil heat, very reasonable can be purchased at your price.

Sherman st. 3 rms single, oil heat 1 car gar storm windows with conch screens. A give away for $3,000.

Brookline st. 3, 6-6 4 rms. 2 car gar. oil heat

Brookline st. 3, 5-5-5-5 3 car for double baths, built in showers, oil heat, income $500 per month

Crawford st. 10 rms single, 3 car gar., gas heat, sunken garden. A1 condition. Best buy in Roxbury.

Warren st. 111% rms single, light housekeeping, several units oil heat, income $2000 a yr. $2700 per yr. com. unf. for your sale for $13,000.

Towhill st. 1 fam. brick. 6-6-6 5 rms. car gar. oil heat, reasonable

Reeves st. 3. End rooming house. FOR SALE. Call for Appointment

PORE RENT—Brookline. Waumbuck st. 3 rms rec hall Heat, hot water $60

Waumbuck st. 4 rms heat hot water 70 cents

Howland st 6 rms heat hot water 97 cents

Magnolia st. 4 rms separate oil heat $48

Intervale st. 6 rms, hot water, $90

Wedeld st. 4 rms heat hot water 75 cents

Maywood st. 2 rms separate oil heaters, rent $60

FOR RENT to respectable family.

1 room, newly decorated, heat, cool, gas.

2ndfloor, one block off Dudley st., near Upham Center. John,

FOR RENT—Brookline. 3 rm. kil.

1840 hill, con. hot water, heat, 8 Chil
court st. at Tel. GA T-4717

FOR RENT—Brookline. 3 rm.

Hill, 6-6 3 and 2
gas and heat

FOR RENT 6 rms newly rem.

wd., drw. st., door and stone, 1st and bed

Adventures, CO. 5-1894 after 6 p.m.

CHILDREN Cared For daily or weekly. Reside near Bellingham 7-5555 (Mrs. Wilson), ci237.614

FOR RENT—1 and 3 rms apt. rent.

wd. drw. priv bath steam ht.

FOR RENT—rooms apartment.

4th floor, 3 bed.olina, all improvements. a month. Telephone Throbridge 1-9447

Democrat for Senate from the district contains the important wards 4 and 3. Boston, Rep.

Richard R. Castles has the qualities which will unani-


Richard R. Castles has the qualities which will unani-

FOR RENT—2 families

AND 64.

AND 64.